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THANKS FOR BUYING PINBALL QUEST FROM JALECO. IT S JUST ONI OF 
MANY NEW AND EXCITING mIVIES WE WILL BE BRINGING OUT FOR TOUR NiS. 
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JflUCO THE GAME 

tun mini tatur 

Prologue: The castle door lies just to the north, 
exactly as the soldier's ghost had described 
it. He said the door led to the stronghold of 
the Princess' captors...and great Su-ck! tt 
appears to he unguarded. 

But wait! Something is stirring m the dirt in 
front c-f the door! 

Skeletons!!! And they're armed to the teeth III 

Quickly you re.1but:k towards the Pippers and 
brat* for I he impact, THWQNNNNG!!! Tito 
flipper sends you hurting towards the evil 
ones. ShWSHHHHHrtlTf Vour hard silver body 
hits the sketetons hard -bones and dust hurl 
in all directions. 

The skeletons detested, you head towards the 
door.,.but then, the bones begin to stir.. 

Pinball Quest is tour pinball games in one, each with rts 
own unique theme. 

POIEPUMNE MODE TOR RPfi MO BE} 

takes you on a one-player adventure in a six level castle. You 
most use your silver ball to defeat the evils that lurk within, 
white earning gold that can oe used to purchase mure powerful 
1 ippersand aH-important stoppers, l<> n:i; yon in your quest. 

POP! POP! 

allows up to four players to compete in a fasl-paced pinball game with a spurts theme 

CHOIS 

is another one to four player pinball game featuring a special"bonus'' game and a slot 
machine built into the game. The slot machine rewards payers with extra scoring features, 
special gates, and bonus game play for matching Uiree srmiJar symbols, 

VIVA! GOLF 

lets up to tour players compete nn a goli course shaped pintail machine, complete with 
sand . water hazards, and pesky gophers 



HOW TO PLAY 

' Basic Controls 

Control Select Stan BBullan A Button 
Pad Gutton Button 

FLIPPERS [CONTROL PAD) 

* Press lilt; fell arrow to use the left flipper. 

* Press die bottom arrow In move the 
flippers down. 

* Press the top arrow to move the 
nippers up. 

START BUTTON [PAUSES SAME) 

* A Button: Press the A button to use ihe right II i ope*. 

* B Button Press the B button to shako the machine. 

GAME SELECTION MODE 

DO NT H 0 L PAD 

Use the control p-ad to select the game and the player mode ("M players) 

A BUTTON 

Press the A button to make ytwf ctmice 

B BUTTON 

Cancels selection 

BOLE PLAYING GAME-THE CASTLE 

The Castle is a pinball game different bom anything you ever played. Your goal in The Castle is 
lo rescue the Princess Bal who has been kidnapped by Beezeibub. dark lord of the machine. 
Beezeibub has taken the Princess to this casite, and is holding her captive in his throne room. 

To rescue She Princess, you must travel through six levels ot graveyards, dungeons, rivers, and 
ii nally to the throne room ot Beezelbub. 



SCREEN GUIDE 

1. Enemy Pew&r-Must be reduced to 0 to defeat enemy. 

Z. Attack Strength Meier—Attack power vs. an enemy. 
When you hit an enemy with the silver bail, the amount of 
damage inllicted is determined by this meter. When your 
bail falls to a lower level you lose half your attack strength, 

1, Gold -Yc.j accumulate GOt D rather than poets when 
you defeat enemies and hit bumpers and other obstacles. 
Spent! I his gold on more powerful flippers and special hal 
stoppers that can be used on any level (see SHOPPING 
IN THE BLACK MARKET). 

2. flip par/ Stop per Inventory AI isfing of the fli ppe rs and 
stoppers you have punchascc and have not yet used. 

SPECIAL CONTROLS 

Flipper controls and machine shake button function in the RPG mode as they do in Circus, 
Viva’ Goff and Fopf Pop!. 

SHOPPING IN THE BLACK MARKET 

The Black Market is run by evil imps with tittle patience for do- 
gooder pin balls 

Purchase nippers and stoppers by hitting the A button when the 
pinball icon is nextlo ^purchase?' Next, choose whether you wish 
to purchase a "flipper' or a '‘stopper'’ and press A. 

Choose the nipper or stopper you wish to purchase and press A. 
You may continue to choose items to purchase until you no longer 
can afford to purchase anything. However, you may only have four 
items in inventory at any one lime. Hit the B button when you are 
through shopping. 

Steal - When you are shod on gold, sometimes “steal" is ycur 
best option for acqui ring expensive flippers and stoppers. To 
attempt to steal, move the pinball icon to the ''steal'’ command and 
press A. If successful, yout lour Item slots in inventory will be 
tilled with flippers and stoppers. It unsuccessful, yen wifi lose half 
your remaining gold. 

Leave-When you're through in the Rlack Market, select LEAVE 
and press A; you will continue on your quest. 
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FLIPPERS AND STOPPERS 

Single St. (Single SlGppes)-5Q0 G.: Sscc stopper (either right 
or left) Will only stop the baH onto, then wi I disappear. 

floor St. (Floor Stopper) -2,500 G.: Side stopper (eiliier right 
or left). Will function until level is completed, or 1 he ball drains 
lo a previous level. 

Petmaa St (Permanent Stopper}-30,000 G.: Side Stopper [right 
arid left simultaneously). Can be used over and over again. 
Must be selected and activated on each level 

Center St. (Centef Stopper)—8,000 G; Bumper that sits ai 
bottom of level, between the iefi and right flipper. Can be used 
until a level is complete, or the ball drains to a previous level. 

FLIPPERS 

Strong f|. (Strang Hipper)— 40,000 G.: Powerful flippers that 
increase the amount of damage done when hitting enenn as wish 
the ball. 

Devil FI. (Devil Flipper)-50GOO G. Most powerful flippers 
available, but very erratic. When you lead expect it, they might 
not work. 

Once 1 tippers are activated, they can he used from level in level, 

HOW TO USE FLIPPERS AND STOPPERS 

Upon entering a now tevel , press the SELECT button to freeze 
the game and bring up the item selection screen. Move 
the p fib ad I icon next to ihe item you wish lo use, and 
press A. 

Sometimes, you must choose whether a stopper wi ll he 
placed on the right or the left side of the lever (Single 
Stopper and Floor Stcppei only). Move the pinball icon 
next to your choice and press A. Press R to reactivate game. 



YOUR GUIDE TO THE CASTLE 

LEVEL h PART A 

1. itiis tovnb ht>id5 ths remains of a deceased hero, a 
former captain m (he King's army, Pay dose attention so 
what tiis sparii tells you. 

2. Once the tomb iri front of this gate has been destroyed, 
this gate may be opened by hining if with your silver bail 
The passage leads to the upper portion of the level 

3. The Captain's Spirit—!f you get within earshot, nc wil 
tell you his story. 

LEVEL 1/PART I 

*. Skeletons-These guys look like they have a ‘none' to 
pick with you. if you think getting Iry them is going to be 
easy. ..think again! 

2 Kick hole 

3. Kick hole -Theonly thing between you and the lower level. 

Key to Love: i: Once the skeletons have been destroyed a number of times the 'boss' skeleton 
will appear. Reduce the boss skeleton's power to zero and he will leave behind a key, Lucky 
tor you rth$ iti$ key to the castle. 

LEVEL 2/PART A 

l. Multi-kick hole- Hitting your ball into any of these kick 
holes will send it to the fop 

2. Nailing this spider will knock out Ihe right demon bumper. 

3, EJtrmrjr Bumpers-Need we say more? 

LEVEL 2/PART B 

I, Zittron the Fv I Sorceress guarding the gate to 
the next level. She's mean. Site's nasty She could use a 
goed hairdresser. Watch out for her magic spells—they'll 
paralyze your (tippers. 

2. Demon Oogs-Ziffron'fi little pets. These mutts will 
encircle Zitt when 'yon attack, getting in the path Of your halt. 



LEVEL 3/PART A-fiOBilN LEVEL 

1. Gnblm Kids This, mrschevioijs pair want your shiny 
Silver balHit looks liken great lt.jy I He pending on their 
mood, They wilt hurl ihe ball back as your flippers or, if 
you're lucky take it to the upper part of level 3. 

2The Buggy > h-:s car will carry your bull to the upper 
level. the goblins will put your ball in the 
car ior you. Sometimes you Ye on your own... 

LEVEL 3/FART B 

1, Goblin arts-Some guards! These guys cooldn't gua/d 
a piggybank with a machine gum They^re quite stationary- 
ihey won't attack you or move to defend theii king, They 
just stand ihere-wdo eyed and stupid locking. Bui they 
do serve a purpose—they block you from attacking the 
Goblin King And the Goblin King blocks the door, it it the 
guards a couple of times and they'll lurn to statues. Then, 
on to Ibe King! 

LEVEL 4/FART A 

1. Toitles-TTiese slow moving creatures will gel in ihe 
way of your nail. Sometimes you can use their hand shells 
os bumpers to dcticct your ball into the right kick hole, 

2- Kick Hole - This kick hole wit I project your bal I towards 
the wheel o' luck. 

LEVEL 4/PART B 

t. Wheel O' Luck A. This hale sends you back to the 

a. This hole sends you up the river in one of ihe many 
boats thy! travel continuously around the level. This s the 
hole you warn! 

C. "ITs hole sends you back to the bottom right. 



LEVEL 4/PflflT B CDNT. 

2. The 8oat*-These beats will transport your ball to the 
h^all of the Dark Knights. Unlortunately, some cl the boats 
are being rented out tins weekend tor the wedding of 
Beezetbub, Hark Lord cl the Machine. So the owner of the 
Doat rental age ney, toi ng the crafty businessgobl n that 
he is. has substituted a few second-hand mbs, hoping 
his customers won't notice the difference. Trust us... 
you’ll notice the difference! 

3. The Hall of the Dark Knights—Six statues of knights 
reside in the upper portion ol this revel. An evil spil t also 
lives here, and will animate the statues, one at a time. You 
must defeat all the knights to go on to the next level. 

NOT!: Beware of die Knight's, swords. They will reduce your attack strength and paralyze 
your flippers if you are hit, 

LEVEL 5/PART A-HAH PE LEVEL 

1. By moving the dippers carefully, you can get the ba^l 
op the passage on the right. 

LEVEL 5 PART D 

I. Demon Girards-All IMe demon grinds must be defeated 
to .save the Princess. 
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theme. Within the game is a 
pins, and sinking the 

POP! POP! 

Pop' Pop! is a pinba I machine with a 
setup, and a billiards Sable, By knocking 
you can achieve special bonuses, and 

Pep! Pep! can be played by up to 4 players. Player's t and 2 use controller 1. playefs 3 and 4 
use controller' 2, 

SCORING FEATURES 

During play of each ball you can achieve she following bonuses 
(All bonus features reset alter a ball drains): 

*■ Knocking out ail six bowling pins opens up drop hols in jukebox 

Zr Drop hole in jukebox leads to billiards table 

3, Billiards Table—1st visit adds 1,000 points to sc we, sinking 
al 4 red calls adds H1000 points to score. Move :‘aim" arrow 
by pressing left side of control pad. Press A to shoot hat. You have 
5 him felt to sink all the red balls (without sinking cue ball). 

SONUS SCORING 

1st time sinking 4 red balls--10,000 points per half sunk J center stepper 

2nd time-30,000 points per ball sunk + lights EXTRA BALL lane. 

3rd tfme-100,000 points per red hall sunk. 

4IN time and after-1,000,000 points bonus. 



VIVA! £OLf 

Viva! Golf puts yau on a gopher infested course. Your silver pinball and flippers are your only 
defense against these pesky creatures Knock out the gophers when ihey peer out of their 
holes, then head tc the top to get rid of the large gopher residing in the- upper middle hole. 

SCORING FEATURES 

Hif ihe four gophers to activate upper hole, 

2. Put ball into upper he e-big gopher will surrender you 
w i! receive 10,000 points bonus and EXTRA BALL lamp wil 
light at flipper gales. 2nd lirnc—30,000 points bonus, 3rd 
time-50 000 pom Is bonus, 4 th lime-lOQjQW points booits- 

CIRCUS 

Circus is a fast-paced pinball game featuring a slot machine and a special bonus level 

SCORING FEATURE S-UPPER LEVEL 

Light all torn upper gate tamps, bumpers change from iQQ 
points (o 500 points, 

Knockdown 4 targets, then target with indicator, gates 3 
and A change from 1000 points to 5000 points. 



ClflCUS CQNT D 

LQWEfl LEVEL 

Nit ball nto hole 1 to activate slot machine. 

SUIT MACHINE 

3 Seats - Extra Bm i . amu 

3 Cherries 

3 Plums Changes Ixmw SCWO Tron IOC Id 500 

3 Gold Pti ssarjc to bonus ga me opens 

3 Clowns Other 4 bonus failures ore all activated 

B0NUS li AME 

TIhrow Hie balls ai Ibe animals. Avoid hitting the girl 
chased, Avoid being hit by balls dropped by the animals. 



TAKING CARE OF YOUR JALECO GAME 
♦ This Jalcco Game Pak is a precision-crafted device with complex 

electronic circuitry. Avoid subjecting it to undue shock or extremes 
of temperature. Never attempt to open or dismantle the Game Pak. 

♦ Do not touch the terminal leads or allow them to come into contact 
with water or the game circuitry will be damaged. 

♦ Always make sure your NFS Control Deck is SWITCHED OFF when 
inserting the Game Pak or removing it from the NES Control Deck. 

KELP JALECO INVENT NEW GAMES YOU’LL LIKE 
jaieco is always developing video games for your Nintendo Entertain¬ 
ment System,* and we'd like your help. Answer these questions, and 
then send us your name and address. Well put you on our mailing list 
to get the most up-to-date information on Jaleco games. 

Name_Age_ Mate/Fe male- 
Address_ 
City.___State £_Zip Code._ 
How did you get this game? O bought it Q got as gift 
How many games do you own for your Nintendo?,_ 
How long have you owned your Nintendo?_ 

Does your Nintendo have any other accessories?_ 
□ gun □ power glove 'J power pad [U other joystick I I U-farce 
Ir you own another joystick for your Nintendo, which one is it, and why did you 
want another stick?__ 



you 

n role- pi ayi n tj Q mov:e hits; □ arcade titles □ 

I I war games O adventure U driving gar 
How often do you play your Nintendo?_ 

Do yon [ 1 play alone? I I with 

How do you learn about new aames 

□ Cl call 

for your Nintendo? □ trends 

f I call other com panics □ TV 

Which TV shews do you watch? 

Which magazines do you read?. 

Which movie dirt you last see? 

Do you have any brothers?_ 

Do you have any sisters?._ 

how old? 

how old ? 

Thanhs for answering our questions and telling us about your self 
anti what you tike to play. Return this form tor 

J ALE CO USA, INC., 3 Iff Era Drive, Northbrook, Illinois GOD 62 

REMEMBER TO ask your favorite video game store for jaleco games for your nes dffctfi 



Ask your favorite video game store 
for Hoopsr GOAL!™ 

Astyanax™ Bases Loaded" II: Second Season 
and RobriWarrior® from daleoo™ 

tor your Nintendo Entertain merit System: 

■JAe^ECO USA. Inc. 
3'DEra Drive 

Nortn brook, Illinois 6006? 
{70S) 400-1011 

Jal&CQtT P-dliHlI Quasi" Hoops,9" GOAL!* Astyaiiax."' B&Wts Loaded* II 

Second SttStirt* and RQtMWlB/fMJif are 1 radf:marks d\ JaJecDUSAInfi. iNtobWd&‘ 4UXJ KoleOdO menf 

Sytstertt* ane regissr&sj tradptrofta cA Nintendo- of Anttfica Irw. C 1KKJJalfrOQ USA Inc 
KftN'l I I j IN JAPAN 


